EAST LY]VIE ZONING COMMISSION

PUBLIC HEARINGS

II &ilT

Thurcdan IUNE 19th, 2008
MITIUTES
The East Lyme Zonlng Commlsslon held a Public Hearlng on the Applioation of Theodore A. Hanis, agent for
Mllage Crossirg of Niadic LLG for approval d an Afiordable Housirq dwelopment, site plan ard coasilal
ar€a menagsment slte plan revlewto consilrud one hundred residential units (1@) on property klentiffed in
the Application as Asgessofs Map 11.1, Lot 19 and the Applicstion of Theodom A. Hanls, agent forVi[{e
Crossing of Nlantio LLC to rc-zone fmm lts existlng Zonlng deslgnation (RU-10 ResidenliaD to AffodaHe
Housing for propedy ldffitifiod in the Applicatlon as Assessofs Map 1 1 I , Lot 1 on Thursday, June I 9,
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2008 at Camp Rell, Smith Street, Niantic, CT. Chalrman Nickenson opened the trvo Public Hearlngs and
called thom to oder at 7:41 PM.
PREsENT:

ALSO

lrtork Nickcrson, Choirnun, Rogonm &rob€hs, Seottory, l$orc
Solcrno, Sisrc @ntefi,l.lorm Pcck, Rl6odo

PRESENT: Atforney Thcodore Honris. Rcprtsentiry thc Applient
llr. John Aldi, Applierf
Domld 6e*wick,PE, L5, Reprc*nti4g the Applicort
Avryrry tos3od, Atlprmfc
Bob Bulmer, Ahertnte
Wi lliom tulhollqrd. Zonirg Off

ichl
Afforncy Edwod OConnell, Torn Attorncy
Attorncy Andnd Csllane, Twn Attorney

FILED IN EAST LYMETOWN
CI.ERK'g OFFICE

aelv!*oF-{,

&4, duLfulth

ABSENT;

Willion Dlrycr, Ahsrmte

PANA.:

Itlo{r }.llclcrrot, Chollttln, lccmo 6ombchr, sicciltcry,
llone Solcrro, 9lrrt Corycnlrd, Ecl 6odo, lob hlmr,
fhrrnafrr

Pledge of Alloghnco
The Ple<lgo was prcviously obosrved.

Public Hearlngs ll & lll
. Appllcdon of Tlrodon A ]lanls, agont for Vlllagp Cro$lng of iliamic llC lor approval of
Affordabh Hourlng devrlopment, rib plan and coastal mee managoment 3lb plan nvlarto
conrilruct one hundmd noldfftial mlts (1001 on prcperty ldoillfied in tlrc Application at
Asselgor'l Map 11.1, Lot 10,
and
Appltcdion of Theodon A. Hanls, agentfiorVillage Crcuing d lliantlc IIC to n{ono fiqn ite
exlrtlng Zoning dcrlgndon (RU.l0 Rerldcn0al} to Affordabb }lourmg for prop.fty identltbd ln
the Appllcatlon as Assesso/e Map ll.l, Ld 19.
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Chaimen Nlckercon noted that the hf,o Public HearlrBs would be opened together and thail the Legal Ad had
run on May 2, 2008 and May 12,2fi1E in the Day. Also, because this ls an Afiordable Housing applicatlon,
he mke<l Attomey O'Connell to addrsss them rcgadlru what thh means and hory lt tllfiets ftom a rsgular
application.

Attomey O'Connell, Twrn Counsel sald that rrpsfi of the mernbes of the Commission am famtrllarwith
Affodeble HousirE and the difrrences that go wlth it. The fitst ls that they need not comply with the od$ing

applicable Zoning Regulations; the Commission cannot deny thern due to the zone and if denied, the
Commission has the buden of proof as to wlry they denied tho application. An AffordaUe Housing appeal
has the burden of proof shlfted from the applicant to the Commission whercas in a conventional appeal, the
Commission need not give reasons for f,ts'dedsion, ln an Afiordable Houslng decislon they must have
colledlve reasons forthe denialthat are suppoiled within the rccord and the Commission has to prwe thet
it's denial meets the four baslc qiteda and it must clearly ontweigh the need forAfiordable Housing aM it
must not be based on a minorchange of the plan.
Mr. Pedr recused himself from sifting forthis application and Public Heariru.
Mr. Nickenson seated Mr. Bulmer, Altemate at the taHe.
Mr. Nlckerson then explained the ptfocol of the Public Hearing noting that the public does get to speak
howeveq the applicant presents their infornation firsil and then the publlc cen speak regading what they
have heard.
He sald that they firsi have some @n€spordence to read into the record. He then asked Ms. Carabelas,
Secletaryto read the conespondence into the record:
Ms. Carabelas, Secretary read the follouring conespondence into the reood:
Letter daled 5127108 to Mart Nickerson, Chalrman, EL Zoning Commission frorn East Lyme Water &
Server Commission - Re: Applicatlon of Villqe Crossing for Afiordable Houslrg, Part Place, Niantic
noting that wftile the property is fed by weter & seryver that dudng the summer months the water supply is
$rained and uggestirq that they might want to look into drilling their orvn onsite well. This was also
entered into the record as Exhibit L
Letter dated 5/1208 to EL Zoning Conmlssion c/o Bill Mulhollend ftom Marcy Balint, Sr. Coastal Planner
DEP OLISP - Re: Application of Mllage Crossing forAfiordable Houslng Goastal Site Plsn Revisrt
Apdicetion Park Place, Niantic, CT - noting that DEP Stormwater stardads including the retention of
the first inch of rainfall as well as rcmoval of 80 percent total suspended solHs is to be employed along
with ploper E & S control measures. This was also entered into the record as Exhibit 2.
Letterdsted 6/1U08to Mark Nickerson, Chaitman, ELZoning Commission from Frandne Schwartz,
Seoulary, EL Planning Commission - Re: Application of Village Crossing - finding it INCONSISTENT
with the Plan of Conservatlon and Developrnent. Thls was also entered into the record as Exhlbit 3.
Letter dated 6/19/0E to Wm. Mulholland, ZEO from Bill Scheer Tqvn Engineer - Re: Mllage Crossittg of
Niantic Plans dated AUAOW - indicating various ilems that would still need to be addressed or
information that would neod to be prwHed. This was also entercd into the record as Exhibit 4.
Letter dated 0/18/08 to Wm. Mulholland ZEO and EL Zoning Commissionens fmm Jane Dauphinais,
Direc'tor SE CT Housing Alliance - Re: Village Crossing of Niantic - noting that the Tmn ls in need of
affordable housing and citing fads to that effed; noting that Mr. Aldl, the developer has the experience
and expertise to ensure success as he is an accomplished developer of multi-family housing in SE CT
and urging approval of lhe application. Thls wes also ontered into the record as Exhibit 6.
Letter dated 6/16/08 to Wm. Mulholland, Zoning Department from Kelly Streich, 20 Brook Rd., Niantic
Re: Village Crossing of Nianfic - stating that she ls unaile to attend the meeting and citing reasons why
she feels thatthe application should be denied - Rezone; ProJed Desbn and Other and urylng them to
leave the zoning as it is. This was also entered into the record as Exhlbit 6.
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Mr, Nickerson called upon the apdicant or his representative fortheir presentation of this application.
Attomey Theodore Hanis, place of business, 351 Main Stre€il, Niantic said that he is representlng the applicant,
John AHi and that this is an Affordable Housing (AH) application that is being brougflt urder the 4rlVisnionski v.
Zoning Commlssion', 37 Conn. App. 303 (1995) wherc the underlying zone rcquired a minimum ld size of one
acre, but the applicant proposed aftrdable housing on half asp lots and the Appellate Court ruled that the fect
that the developnent flan did not comply with the underlyirg zoning regulations was nd a basis to deny the
application. He sakl that they are nd bringing this application in under Sedion 32 of the Zoning Regulatlons even
though they do meet sevenal of those regulations. They ane bringing this in underthe Wisniouckl' approach of
filirg a simple, sitespeclfic site plan application.

Attomey Hanis submltted the Certifrcates of Mailing wlrich were entercd into the rccord as Exhibit 7. He then
presented an overview of the proied indiceting that there rvould be mostly 2 bedrcom units with a ferv 3 BR ard 1
BR un!&s. The tdal of all of the bedroorns would be around 200. There would b€ 100 unlB on 15.73 acres wtth 36
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flat style units and 74 townhouse slyle units. There willalso be a senior area forthose 55+ with 30% of those also
being AH. They are also required to prwide handicap accessiHe unlts with living space on the ground f,oor. Fle
continued that the lefier ffom Water & server was in r€sponse to the zone change and that an application would
have to be made to Water & Sewer separately. Since the time of the letter, two things are knoum: Water & Sewer
is available to the site and water is tight during the summer months. They may have to phase this in and he also
noted that there is an on{oing process to increase the water supply and to add wells. He submltted a letterfr,om
tsruce Moilon of Aqua Solutions deted 6/18108 indiceting that it may be feasible to ddll a bedrock well on the sile
with upwad of 20,000 gpd. This letterwas entered into the rccod as ExhlHt 8. Regarding the selver, he said that
they would also have to apply to the Water & Sewer Commission and ryork with them on the capacrty iseues. On
the aspect of the change of zone he noted that while Planning found is inconsi$ent that they had found two other
similar referfrals consistent. He said that he was at the meeting wherc they decided and that they s'ted water and
the proximi$ to the other neighborfiood as the reasons. He then submited Exhibit 0 forthe record -the goals
and objedives ln the POCD that apply and that cite the need for multi-family housing typ$. Page 16 notes that it
needs to be accessible to Water & 9eupr and an arterial road. While them are slopes there, they hwe proposed
vegetation to hrffer ard shield the area. The Park Place area is typically an R-20 area and the have 120' buftr
there with dense vegetation as well as nearthe rcadway. Regarding Planniry's comment on water-that is
adually a matter for the Water & Sewer Commlssion.
(Note: 8:30 PM - Ms. Hady anived andioined the meeting)

Attomey Haris continued that another asp€d to the application is the CAM review of an area that is 20' deep and
50'wide. He submi[ed Exhibit l0 forthe record - a plan shouring the CAM area and noted that it is where the
driveway comes in. The CAM has two goals - to have no impacils on coastal resouroes - and as there will be no
impads on site; there would be no potential for any off-site. There was conoem expressed forthe drainage and
any flow oiff-site and their engineerwill tellthem that there will be no direct impad and based upon the drainage
design there also will be no indlrcd impads. He lastly sald thatthis is an Affordable l.lousing developnent and
submitted Exhilrit 1l forthe recod - the 'Proposed Afrrdability Plan'which covors the entire plan and exdains
how people would qualify end sietes that units must be the same and not different in deslgn orconstrudion
exceptforthe sale pdce. They must also rcmain AffordaHe for 40 years. The antidpated pices forthe
Tomhouses at the 80% level would be S190,000 lor a2 BR; and $145,000 d the 60% level, The flats in the
elevalor bullding (for easy access) could be $1 98,000 tor a 2 BR at the 80% level and $1 55,000 at the 60% lwel.
The few lBR units would be at a lourer price. All mandates and formulas are by $atute and follow ln the deed nrlth
the unit.
Ms. Carabelas asked when they come up with the ftgurc ff they utilize the median income for Ea$ Lyme.
Attomey Hanis said yes - no mone than 80% of the $81,000 end no more than 60% of the $81,000.
Mr. Gada asked about the q/slem for fire escape and f it was revieued.
Attomey Hanis saU that the Fire Mershal revlerred the plan and had no issue vr'ith it. He then intrcduced John
Aldi, the developer of the proposed project to say a few words.
John Aldi, developer/applicant said that he has developed 15 houses at Heritage Field and the last 18 homes at
Hathalay Farms. He said that he has also done 170 units in Noruich in the last three (3) years and that most of
the peofle who arc buyilrg these homes arc teachers, firefighters, €ngineers, etc. -the workforce people who are
the backbone of the Toums and cannot affod the large expensive homes. He said thet he and his silaff are able to
take thls projed all the way thrcugh from soup to nuts.
Mr. Bulmer mentioned the Rutgens $tudy on the number of kids that would be attending school here and asked
he was familiarwith it.
Mr. Aldi sald that he was and that in Nonrich where they built 78 units that they came up $'tth 15 kids via the
study and that in the end there were only 6 kids. He said that they would do the study here also.

if

Donald Geruick, LPE, LS, place of business, 1020 Hartford Tpke., Waterford said that he would walk them
through the area and explained the locetion and the ilems in the vicinity of thls site. They would enterthrough the
wesitem portion of Park Place and the land goes up about 80'to a plateau at the top of the site. He said that he
feels that this is anything but a cookie cuter approach and that the layout does not mo<imlze the density of what
the site can adually hold. They have four or six units to a building to eliminate the 'baracks' effed. The age
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restricfed units arc flats on one floor with the elevator in the buildlng and they have deslgned it such that it will not
have the look of a square block. lt is oriented parallelto the N-S contouns of the land. A sidewalk runs the full
length and there will be walking trails. Regarding the drainage, he said thet tho standards exceed the DEP and
Town s{andads and submifred Exhibit {2 forthe recod - Village Crossing Stomwater Management Report by

Genrict-Mereen'.

Mr. Bulmerasked lf the design siteria are forthe 100 yearstorm.
Mr. Genrick said that they were asked to exceed the 100 year slorm $andard of approximdely 7.5' of rain in a
24-hour perlod, He then submitted E$ibit 13 - a full sot of plans dated 5/29/08 with the modification shoiling the
rotation of the large$ unit; and Exhibit 11-a colored mark-up of Mllage Crossing, Niantic, He additionally noted
that with rcspocf to Best Management Pradices that he was on the Jordan Brook BMP proJed and that he has
worted on seveml of them so they have induded the BMP'S where they can on this site such as: drainage srales
and the collection of stormwaterwhich sterts ftom day I with the maintenance whictr is recoded with the prqftrd
and also kept on site. Theywill also emdoy sump6 and sediments, cetch basins and pmcessto mestthe 80%
removal process and detention re-charye area. They have a total of three basins with four bays that are sized for
water quali$ and they are three to four times larger than it necessary however they are sized to rs'irfiltrate badr
into the grcund. The adJacent properties would see e reducilion of water ln the event of a 100 year $orm event.
They all have Hennlal inspedions in the spnng and fell. The DEP lettertalks about the firsil inctr of rainfall and
they have accommodeted the filst seven inches of ralnfall. Also, regardlng trash pick-up; Mr. Alrli does not like
dumpsteo so therc wouH have to be a private trash haulerwho would pick-up the trash.
Mr. Carpenteri asked the length of the road.
Mr. Gerwick saftl that it is about 12OA'.
Mr. Mulholland asked if that was the only way in and out.
Mr. Geruick sakl yes and added that they were asked to look at others by statr and that they did look and found
that this road is about the same length as the roed where Sea Spray is. He added that there are no major
emergency constraints to make the road impassable such as a bridge or water issue and they looked at other
areas in the back to Bush Hill hourever, they would have to fill some 3000' of urctlands and that is not something
that they want to do. He submitted Exhibit l5 for the recod - Sheet g sl 23 for Mllage Crossing with adclitional
notes.

Mr. Nickerson asked if wlrat happens lf this is not engineerc<l properly and something goes wrong afterwads.
Attomey Hanis said that typically the Commission bonds for Soll and Erosion contml forthe full period of
consilrudlon. They also have an Associadon that would be responsible and this wouH be ln eonjundlon with the

Tom Engineer.
Mr. Nickerson noted that management and maintenance are the most imponant pail of this sysilom and asked

who inspects lt.
Mr. Gerwlck said to dadfy; that it ls true of every sySem no materwho does it and that tydcally here it is the
responsibility of the Homeolvners Association and e condition of the permlts. They are required to hire a
professional thld party to inspect it. He added thet 80-90% of these systems; if con$ruded improperly - will fail
immediately. Should this be approved the developer is vdunteering to have a thard party inspec't this. He then saH
that 34 units arc agq restrided and that the AH unlts are comprisd of 30% of lhe 36 active adults units and 30%

othes.
(Notq A brief break was talten here)

of the

Mr. Nickerson asked that the applicant move through some of the technical points as the Public Hearing will not
be closed this evenlng; but conflnud.

Attomey Hanis said that they have a Landscape Architect, Ray Dunn and asked that he present some

infomation.
Ray Dunn, Registercd Landscape Architec't with a business in Bo$on MA saH that they made a great erffortto
plant more than necessary for this site and that they rvould b€ putting ln some 350 trees. The buffedng to the East
and North would be done in three rows staggered with $e intent to screen and they will grow to be around 50'tall.
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They will all be evergreens. There will bo stleet trees along the main road suoh as red maple and red oaks. They
will be utilizing 19 vadetles of trces.
Mr. Bulmerasked what plantlng theywould use to shield Park Place.
Mr. Dunn s€id thet there would be e natural forest along the back to Bush Hill.
Mr. Gerwick submitted Erhlbit l0 - a cross section of 250'of naturalvegetation showing the erea thatwould be
blocked vlsually fiom the llats.

Attomey Hanis then introduced David Solomon from Barkan & Mess to explaln the tfrafrc study.
David Solomon, Senlor Transportation Englneer with Bartan & Mess submitted Exhibit 18 for the record - Treffic
Stutly dated 44n8. He then explained howthe study was done and noted that the road is 24'wkle. Dufing the
last three yeans of accident data there were no reported accidents on Part Place. With respeA to traffic counts;
they took one on Rte. 150 where Paft Place intersects it and looked at many databeses end found that ther€
would be .2 to .4 trips during the peak hour in the AM and PM. They estimated the number of vehides for regular
condos at 44 during the peak AM hour and 50 dudng the peak PM hour. They also easlly meet the criteria for site
lines in both diredions. He submffied ExhiHt l0 - Park Place and drivervay location site line demo 260' notlng
that the brush would be clearcd ard thd therc rvould also be an easemsnt area so that the brush rvoukl not fill in.
Erhibit 20 - Rte. 150 at Park Place site line demo noting that at 41 mph it would requlre about 450'for a site line
and that ft is easy to gd to the right and to the left. He explained the impad analysis which is gratled A thru F just
like the scttool gradlng system noting that you would typically want to ftnd something befrer than a D. At the Rte.
156 intersedion the level of seMce is A in and B out and at the site dilvorray the level of seMce is A. These
findlngs are such that they will not delay or exaoerbete the trafic. He said that they will make an applkn0on to the
STC regarding the impad.
Mr. Salemo asked whst the delay time was to take a left to Rte. 150.
Mr. Solomon sakl that it is avenage - about 17-18 seconds - it would go up one second.
Mr. Bulmersskl that people parkthere forthe Book Bam and asked if theytookthat into conskleration.
Mr. Solomon said that they use 15'when parking thele.
Mr. Genrvick noted that they have achieved the required site di$ance before the road curuos.

Attomey Hanis said that the other concept that they would cover is hor the proJect would look. He introduced
Jeffiey Laramle from Smlthlleld Rl to ordaln thls to them.
Jeffiey Laramie showed them boards notlng that they would be u$ng vin$ siding and energy eifficient windorvs to
hunicane code. The colors would be in the eailh tonss. He showed a board of the moduleted buiHing that would
be on the pleteau area and submitted Exhibit 2l -tu,o (2) boards of picturus of the torvn homes and Exhibit 2t
a rendilion of the large age-restricted buildlng on the plateau at the top of the hill. He noted that once lhe
vegetatlon grou6 up that you woultl not see much. The lage building ls 55' high and if it werc reduced by a story
it would bo 45' in height. He submitted Exhibit 23 - Elwations and floor plans forthe multi-unit building and
Exhibit 24 - Elevations and floor plans forthe town homes.

-

Attomey Hanis said thet the easement is oumed by the developer and thet concludes their presentetion for norv
however he reserves the dght to rebut later on.
Mr. Nickerson explained how they take public comment and celled for anyone from the public wlro wished to
speak against this application
Deborah Ma@onnell ,21 Parrr- Place seid that she has a ton of objec{ions to this: Safety issue - the developer's
ddve ls on a blind comerof the noad and the Boolt Bam guy doesnt always mor his grass and they cannot see;
Traffic - it seems thst thers are more than 100 tdpo as she said that she makes some 6 to 8 tdps per day heself
and otherc also do; Dralnage - she said that she lives down the hillfrom this and whlle the developer ls
recommending that the sy$ems will be maintained -what happens once he is gone; Afiordable Housing and the
way that they are talking about it - all of the houses in East Lyme do not cost a lot - she has looked on
Realtor.com and there ere many that are affordable for people to buy; and the Buffer - wlrile they are talking
about plantng trcos - but everyone will see that 55' high tower building ftom Long lsland Sound.

-
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Mr. Nickenon noted thet Michael Giannattasio, the Director of Public Works was present this evenlng ard that he
would answer what happens if something does nd work and discuss what is being done to poted Part Place
and the Pattagansett River.
Mr. Giannattasio, Diredor of Public Worlc said that the Town would be rcsponslble and that the appicant has
indicated that a thid pafiy would inspect and report on the system and that he uould exped that would contlnue
even afierthe projed was completed. Regarding the maintenance plan, one is rccommended with every
application and that is pail of the permit as it means that ft has to be follorved. He asked if they had any other
questions.
Mr. Nlckerson asked who the inspector/enforcer is trrithin the Torn.
Mr. Mulholland said that if there were e poblem that everyone would know it and typically because lt is
commercial, it rvould be fted immediately.
Mr. Giannattasio noted for o<ample thet 38 Hope 8t. stepped up and will snpply a malntenance plan for their
property and sy$ems.
Mr. Bulmer asked where this would overflow to.
Mr. Giannfiasio said thatthere is $illmore information regading this ard submitted Erhibit 25-a tefierdated
6/19/08 from Brad Kagl, MunicipalUtilities Englneer, Water& Serrerto BillMulholland with a list of comments
regarding this projed.

Mr. Nickerson thanked Mr. Gianndasio and resumed rublic comment from those who wlshd to speak against
the application.
John Wilson, 13 Part Place submined fthiHt 26 - a color photo looking east towards Niantic centerdated
6119108: Exhlblt 27 - wlor photo shtrying what it looks like to pull into the ddve dated 0/19/09; Erhilrit 28 - oolor
photo showing a car coming out of the proposod $reet which is 23'wide, dated 6/19/08 and; E$ibit 29 - color
photo showing their house and the road and where the headlights would shlne deted U'19108. He noted that there
are no posted signs at Parft Place and thatthere arc 18 homes therc. He explained the enlaqed photos citing hls
conoem for the traffic part of this project. He sald that he was not happy with the positioning of the testing
equlpment and daimed that all of the 18 homes dH nd get counted and that the trafic $udy sfrould be redone.
He said that he also thinks thet there arc more water run-off issues than are being presented and that a 55' hi,gh
buikling is higher than they think and will tower over everything and be seen from everyrvfiere.
Peter DeMarco, 31 Part Place sakl that he was therc to suppon John
motherllves at 31 Paft Place end he feels that it is a safety issue.

Wson and everyone who lives there as his

Bob MacDonnell, 21 Park Place said that in discussirp making the zoning cfrange forAffordable Housing that he
does not feel that this is the place for this developnent and that East Lyme even at the 5% AH is a leader except
for Waterford and New London. He said that he does not think that lve ar€ lacking for afiordeble homes. There is
a sign at that rcad that says Dead End Road; not Private Road and the developer bought this for a reason. He
does not thlnk lhat it is right that someone can buy a home and use Affordable Housing to put a road there. Thb
ls not slmilar to Sea Spray or 38 Hope St. or Pond Clitil, He does not think that the 80 Afiordable Housing units will
be occupled at 38 Hope St. so they sltould not rush into buiHing anotherAfiordable Housing development
between the two othes that they have. He went to the lnformal hearing end asked about a performance bond and
if they would hold one in the event thet they dont buiH out or follor through with this. With respecil to the
Wisnioruski case and how they are applying under that - he asked if this has to be duster multi-family houslng
and wtty it cant be single family housing and feurer unlb instead. He sald that the developer made note of the
types of people who could be lMng there and he objeds to the assumsion of the types of people that he
mentloned.
Mr. Nickerson said that they should keep in mlnd that this is an Affordable Housing application and that il is
different fiom a typical one as it is by Slate Statute end the Town does not meet the 10% so they really must look
closely at this as if they are to deny it, it mu$ meet a four-way test as it is a very different situation fiorn a regular
appllcation. The hrden of pmof ls on the Town if they are to deny it.
Julie Wlson, 13 Park Place said that her house ls located directly across from where the driveway would come
out end the headlights from the cars woukl shine ln her home and this would also afied her propedy value. There
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are no sidewallcs in Town and the roed ls a busy one. They also have issues with their yanl being soggy in the
wst seeson and this could lead to more problems. Therc ls also the watersituation and the apdicant did not have
a beclroom count so the water assumption is wrong. She sald that she also questions the testlmony regading the
well.
Frank Hanney, 35 Pafi Place sald that the site worft study if done in phases, they woulrl have no idea hov long
this project would go on and with the dust, noise, equignent, etc. and they willsee this, hearthis and it is initating
- plus there is the potential for Ha$ing. He asked what would bo put in place to coverthe damage to basoments,
etc. from the blasting. He also asked how they would de-silt dudng the building phase. He also does not think that
the brook can handle run-offand hopes that it is a great plan.
Dan Gofiey, 71 Great Neck Road, Waterford said that his father lives at 8 Park Place and asked thet he spoek for
him. His fathefs propefty abuts the southem side of this and is I acres of wooded lend. He is concemed about
the nolse as he has owned the land of years. He wondens about the noise firom the air conditioners fmm the
bnildings. Also, hls driveway is on a tum and it can be blind and they hwe head screeching tires many times
there. His vlerv will be of the cstch basins and the whole development and therc will b€ lights that wlll shine from
the street, houses and cars and thls will be a drastic change from what he is used to seeing. He also has a well of
88' in depth and ls concemed wlth them tapping his fffiey are going to drilltheirown. And, he is concemed with
people cuttlng acloss his properly and the liabili$.

Carol Russell, 4 Bramble Bush Drive submltted Erhibit 30 - her prepared written statements and read them into
the record. She saH that she and her husband Philip have lived here forover23 years and thatthey are asking
that the Commission deny this application. $he cited water as an issue and she wants a moratorlum on all
building due to the water supply. She does not want large trucks or pets even though that would be up to the
association to declde. She said thst she is concemed with the developerddlling a rvell end if the drainage falls
overtime. Regading the Affordable Housing part there would have to be association dues and fiood insurance
and she esked if they rvould get a discount on theirfees because it is Afiordable Housing. She said that he is not
in agreement with the height of the age-restricted bullding as it would be seen from everywherc.
Joyce Grabigel, 25 Part Place said that her land is at the lowest point near the brook and that slre has pidures of
what happens when it rains and it goes to the brook and how il floods her property and how the sand has built up.
She submltted Exhlblt 3l - a serles of dctures of herflooded baol( yald and the brook theil ryere tak6n at vefous
times overthe last couple of yeas.
Mr. Nlckerson asked Ms. Grabigel is she has reported the flooding of the brook.
Ms. Grabigel said that she has not reported it although they may be aware of it.
Jonathan Lincoln, 31 Hilhmod Ddve said that he has public safety conoems as the elderly have higher EMS call
rates and this becomes a conoom forthe Tovn as a whole. This would put a strain on the firc department and
ambulance servies and with the demand on these; itrvould afiedthe Toyvn services.
Kevln Gruee, 26 Park Place said that he stands with his kids at the bus stop atd allthe parcnts drive dorn and
wait with their kids so safety is an issue and the foot traffc is already a scary situatlon and he cannot see adding
morc of it.
Philip Russell, 4 Bramble Bush Ddve said that Carolis his wife and that he is again$ this formany reasons but
because this ls Affordable Housing he will address it on the safety issue. There is no place forthe kids lMng there
to play in where they uould be safe. He said that he is the superintendent of schools in Milford and sees this type
of pmblem alltoo oiften. There will be too many children at one bus stop and it will be dangerous. He does not
know how a bus tums into this ar€a as it ls tight. He saH that they should not approve a proJec[ that could resu]t ln
the death of a kid.

Oren Goffey, 0 Uncoln Road, Waterford said that he agrees with all that he has heard and that he does not like
the project. He thinks that things that wash from the road will go lnto the drinking water and that this will devalue
everyone's poperty up there. He said thet there arc rnany rocks up tfiere that woukl have to be blasted and
submifred ErhiHt 82-a $durc of the rockswtth him standing nearthem.
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Mr. Nickerson noted thet this is pdvate property and that Mr. Coffey had to trespass on it to take the pic{ure...
Julie Wilson, 13 Park Place sald that they had to bla$ mcks to put an addition on thelr house so they will have to
blast a lot of rocla to do this ptoject.
Bob MacDonnell, 21 Pafi Place asked if any ap$ication pertaining to Affordable Housing had to be approved just
because it is Affordable Housing.
Attomey O'Connell said that if the Commlssion denies it that the court wlll consider the four (4) fadors in an
appealfrom the denlal.
Carol Russell, 4 Bramble Bush Drive seid that ln the CAM from Mr. Geruick and the DEP that they assumed that
there would be on-site water - she esked if they would need to re.review it as that is not the case.

Mr. Nlckerson said that would be all that they would hear this evenlng as they have another publlc hearing and a
Regular Meeting to coverthis evenlng.

Attomey Henis seid that the applicant does consent to the octension of time to continue thls to the ne$ available
meetirp.
Mr. Nickenon celled fora motion to adioum and continue this Public Hearing.
+*MOTtOt{ (11

Mr. Salemo moyed to adJoum and continue thig Public Hearlng.
Mr. Garpeilerl reconded tlp motion.
Vob: 6-0 -0. Motion passed.
Mr. Nickerson adjoumed this Public Hearing at 11:30 PM and continued it to the 7110108 meeting of the
Gommission.

Respcctf

Koren

ul

ly subnitted.
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Mr. William M
Zoning Enfbrcement
Town of East Lyme
P.O. Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357
Re: Village Crossing of Niantic. LLC
D escription attached hereto)

Dear Bill:
Enclosed please find a proposed site plan for an affordable housing
development to be
known as Viliage Crossing ofNiantic, LLC. Frequently, development ofhousi-ng
in which a portion
of the units are subject to long-term restrictions on maximum sales prices in aicordance
with the
affordable housing statute, Conn. General Statutes 8-309, ,"quirm density,
setbacks, and
$
dimensions that differ from a town's underlying zoning regulations. This
is the case with this
application' The Connecticut courts and the estate legislature, during the 15 years
that the affordable
housing statute has been in effect, have allowed two approaches to this situation.
The first is the
drafting and adoption of a new or amended zoning regulation that governs this
specific development.
The second approach is to file an application for site plan approval, providing utt
of thu information
requested by the town's current regulations for site plans. The second apfroach
is allowed by a
Connecticut Appellate Court decision called Wisniowski v. Zoning Comrnission,3T
Conn. app.
303 (1995)' In that case, the underlying zone require a minium lot sLe of one
acre, but the applicant
proposed affordable housing on half acre lots. The Appellate Court ruled
that the fact that the
development plan did not complywith the underlying zoning regulations was not
a basis to deny the
application because the lot size difference was not a matter of public health or safety,
which is the
only basis on which affordable housing may be denied under
$8-309. When a site development plan
is approved under this approach, it becomes a conforming use when approved. This
approval,
however, is limited to the specific site.

In this application, the proposed residential development program differs from the
underlying zoning requirements but otherwise fits the site verywell. This residential
development,
because it is located on a large parcel with substantial buffers, will fit well
with adjoining residential
neighborhoods. Flowever, since the site is presently RU20/40 and in order to
spare the Commission
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and Town staff the task of amending the Town's ZoningRegulations, or considering how such an
amended regulation might aft-ect other parcels within the Town, we have chosen the so-called
wisniowski approach, i.e., filing a simple, site-specific site plan application.

Would you kindly distribute the plans in accordance with your normal practice and place this
on the Commission agenda for scheduling.

I thank you in advance for your assistance.
.t

Y

Theodore

TAHjpl
Enclosure

Harris

